
My online Promo Masterclass is a self-paced 4-week course that is
designed to give you everything you need to know to succeed in the
promo world and find your promo mojo. You can do it at your own
pace, any time of the day or night that fits your schedule, anywhere
you are. We will cover the exact same material I teach in person at
voice over conferences, retreats and my in-person Masterclasses.

Included in the course, you will work from my interactive Master
Class booklet covering every type of promo session you could
possibly encounter, whether you’re voicing promos for cable
networks, streamers, digital, or broadcast network television. And, I
will be with you every step of the way via video explanations of your
instruction, and your workout for that week’s study.

Upon completion of this online course, you will be ready for
anything that comes your way in the promo world. I’m joined in the
digital online class by professionals who work every day in every
aspect of the business and who will share their knowledge and
information with you.

This course is not only about how to voice promos but how to
become a working promo voice over artist and gain the confidence
that is required and expected of you in promo. Plus, we’ll work on
the different types of reads and skills, such as getting in touch with
your “soul-clock” things that I’ve learned over the years voicing
promos every day at the networks.

JOE CIPRIANO

With my online Promo Masterclass,
you will work at your own pace,
with reasonable deadlines for video
and audio assignments you will
upload to me, which I will review,
personally respond to and direct
your reads, often asking for retakes
to fit the direction.

By the end of the Joe Cipriano
Online Promo Master Class, you'll
be ready for anything that comes
your way in the promo world. I’m
looking forward to working with
you, developing your “soul-clock,”
and helping you find your promo
mojo.

— Joe Cipriano
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